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TO : SAC (137-771)
FROM : SA
WILLIAM F. DUKES

SUBJECT : N0 1139-C

DATE : 12/20/63

Dates of Contact
12/20/63

Titles and file as on which contacted

47-4669 : BENJAMIN HOWARD WHITE, Aka. = FUGITIVE, IO #3641;
IMPERSONATION; HFAP-CHEATING BY FALSE PRETENSE
44-2064 : JACK L. RUBY, Aka. ; LEE HARVEY OSWALD, Aka. = VICTIM (Dec); CR

Purpose and results of contact

☐ NEGATIVE
☐ POSITIVE

44-2064 : Informant advised he has heard no talk whatever and has no info indicating that
anyone in the Picayune, Mississippi area had any interest
in the RUDY trial at Houston, Texas. He has heard nothing
to indicate that anyone in the area plans to go to Houston re the trial.

47-4669 : Informant advised he had received no additional info re
Subject or his whereabouts.

PERSONAL DATA : Informant was contacted at the Crosby Memorial
Hospital, Picayune, Mississippi, where he is a patient,
awaiting surgery for a bleeding ulcer. He advised
he returned home Friday, 12/13/63, from Georgia,
very ill, and has been hospitalized since that time.

Inbox certified that he has furnished all information obtained
by him since last contact

NO 1139-C

44-2064 (File)
47-4669 (SA PROCTOR)